Bespoke websites
Why do I need a professionally designed website for my business?
Does your current online presence give the impression you want to give to prospective customers?
Do you want your website to engage your customers so they want to come back again and again?
Did you know that, generally speaking, you have less than 10 seconds to make a first impression when
someone is visiting your website?
If your website is poorly designed, there is a great chance that a potential customer will navigate away
from your website immediately and never return. They will simply go to one of your competitors whose
website may please them in a visual and engaging way.
For many people, a visit to your website will be the first point of contact with your business. If you want
them to continue visiting your site (and your business for that matter), it has to look professional, work
to a strategy and contain the proper conversion tools to generate interest. It also needs to be kept up to
date, for the visitor AND for Google too!

How can Be Smart Media help you?
Unlike most web design companies, we do not jump straight in to designing you a website. We look at
your overall online strategy and develop a staged plan to make best use of the internet specifically for
your business. There are 3 initial stages:
1. We FIND your potential online customer group with money to spend on your goods or services.
2. We RESEARCH their psychology to discover what makes them spend their money.
3. We DESIGN a website for your target customer group that will help you maximise your return from the
internet.
We provide a full range of completely bespoke web design and build services from the standard
brochure site for the one man band to the all singing and all dancing website for the medium to large
sized company, and everything in between.

What does it cost?
Well, our professionally designed, bespoke websites start
at just £597!
Full Service Packages also available (see relevant insert
for details).
For a FREE report on your current overall online marketing
strategy, call us today!

From
just

£597

“We needed a website that would
entice people to enter their details for
a free pension review. Be Smart Media
employed the psychology of what
makes people take action and we have
ended up with a site that converts at
between 2 and 8 times the average for
a website of its type. We have recently
added a mobile version that works
seemlessly with our lead distribution
system. We have already seen an
increase in conversion % with this new
addition..... thank you Be Smart Media!”
UK PENSION RELEASE
Media!”
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Search Engine Optimisation
& online credibility
How can you increase your online credibility AND keep Google happy at
the same time?
You may have heard about search engine optimisation, that dark art of getting your website to the first
page of Google for a particular search term.
Ready for the TRUTH!
We have been optimising websites for Google search engines for more than 5 years and Google move
the goalposts, all too regularly. A strategy that worked 6 months ago no longer does. However, all is not
lost...
In that 5 years we have found 1 strategy that has NEVER been penalised by Google and when we tell
you what it is, it makes perfect sense!
That strategy is REGULAR UPDATES!
Let me explain. Google’s main doctrine is relevance. Their success is based entirely on being able to
return the most relevant results to any given search. If they did not do that, they would not be the most
used search engine in the world (98% market share)...it is that simple.
So, a website that is regularly updated is not only good for credibility with your visitors, but Google loves
it and over time will reward your site with higher positions in their index for your particular search terms.

What does it cost?
We provide you with 2 ways of regularly updating your site:
1. If you have free time, we can provide you with a content management system and a full half day of
training to update your own site at a fixed investment of £397.
OR...
2. If you do not have free time, we can update the website bi-weekly for you for a fixed fee of 		
just £40 per month.*
Remember, there are many strategies that come and go in terms of improving search engine position
over time, but regular updates makes the most sense and is the most cost effective strategy that has
consistently produced results!

For a FREE report on your current overall online marketing strategy, call us today!
(* min. 12 month contract)

“We have worked with Peter at Be
Smart Media for a number of years now
and have always been very happy with
the level of expertise and assistance he
has provided us. Our website is a very
important part of our business, at peak
times generating 5-10 serious enquiries
per week for our catering business....
thank you!”
Sweet Success Catering
Media!”
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Pay Per Click campaigns
The 5 reasons why you should pay Google for visitors to your website
Once you have your professional online presence, it may be part of the initial plan to drive high quality,
cost effective visitors to your website and/or mobile site. There are 5 reasons why this can be an
excellent online strategy:
1. It is precisely measurable - you know exactly what it costs and can calculate exactly what business
you generate from it (your ROI). Get the “recipe” right, rinse and repeat!
2. It is completely controllable - it can be switched on and off and even altered in real time.
3. It is laser targeted - No scatter gun approach - you are marketing to those people who are ACTIVELY
SEARCHING ONLINE FOR YOUR GOODS OR SERVICE.
4. It is easily automated - once you have all of the ingredients right for your business, you can leave it
to run on autopilot - generating leads/sales/enquires with a positive return.
5. Improved Google position - Driving high quality traffic to your site using Google Adwords can 		
massively improve your natural google position*.

How can Be Smart Media help you?
Success in PPC (pay per click) all depends on conducting the correct research at the beginning. We have
developed our own procedure which is essentially in 3 stages:
1. We find the key phrases people are searching for related to your product or service.
2. We ensure we pay the right amount for a visitor.
3. Most importantly.... we get the psychology right!

What does it cost?
The initial research is completely FREE. Why? We only want to proceed with those businesses we feel
have an excellent chance of generating a positive ROI using this method.
If the initial signs from the FREE research are positive, the investment required for a typical campaign
strategy design and implementation is:

COLNE TURF COMPANY
Media!”

SETUP - £247 one off fee. Set up once then turn it on and off as you require
ONGOING - £80 per month for monitoring and management plus an agreed budget paid to
Google for visitors.

For a FREE report on your current overall online marketing
strategy, call us today!
(*Correct at time of writing, Google change their algorithm too frequently to guarantee.)
(**Plus agreed budget paid to Google.)

“Well I honestly could not be happier
with my website or my mobile site. The
Google Adwords campaign Be Smart
Media manage for me generate most of
my enquiries. I regard Be Smart Media
as an integral part of my business... I
would not do without them!”

As little as

£80

per month

**
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Professional Social Media
Management
Why do I need social media?
Anyone can get online and tweet, post, Pin these days. It’s been proven time and again that it really does
work. What’s more, it can be a cheap form of marketing because social media platforms are (essentially)
free and anyone can learn how to do it. The biggest drawback is that it takes time. You also now need to
be adverting on those platforms too, and you need some sort of strategy in order to get results.

How can Be Smart Media Help you?
Facebook is one of the most powerful of all the social media platforms out there. If you can get into someone’s
newsfeed, you can tap into their friends and connections. The challenge is: how do you get into their newsfeed
when hundreds, if not thousands of other companies are trying to do the same thing?
Twitter opens up the whole world to you: you have a no-holds-barred access to anyone and everyone: all you
need to do is follow them. But how do you sift through the masses of people and businesses out there? Who
do you contact and how do you go about it? How do you spread the word about your brand without putting
people off?
Pinterest is the social media platform people can spend hours on without realising it: but how do you get them
to see the fabulous pictures you’re posting, and how to you get then to share your Pins?
Google Plus is the Grandad of social media: not because it’s the oldest, but because it’s the clunkiest. How do
you connect with other businesses and use it to get your company higher up in the Google search?
We can do it. We know how and pride ourselves on working closely with you to
build your brand and spread the word.

What does it cost?
Packages start at just £197 plus VAT per month
How many extra enquiries would you need to make that profitable?

From
just

£197

Media!”
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Full Service Packages
Here at Be Smart Media we know that not every business needs every service and some services, like a
professionally designed, mobile responsive website, are essential if you want to grow your business and
compete with your competitors.

Silver

We have crafted some specially designed packages that provide incredible value for money as well as
everything your business needs to be a success online. Whether you need a basic online presence to
build on over time or a full online strategy and a flagship website, we have a package to suit you.

£1495

Business Professional - Package Details

			
Service*
Silver
Gold
Google Adwords and Facebook paid traffic potential analysis
✓
✓
Professionally designed website - Up to 10 pages**
✓
✓
Integrated email marketing tool to build your prospect list
✓
✓
Content management system and training for instant site updating
✓
✓
Animated, interactive panel for home page with 4 bespoke designed slides
✓
✓
30 image light box gallery for professionally presented photos
✓
✓
Professional email management - up to 5 email addresses (if required)
✓
✓
Fully mobile responsive design to tap into the massive mobile market
✓
✓
Up to 10 pages of professionally, attention grabbing, copywriting
✗
✓
Social media graphics pack (training available)
✗
✓
Google Places entry claim and/or completion
✗
✓
Flagship Parallax designed web design and development - including animation
✗
✗
Explainer video to showcase your company embedded in site and available for
✗
✗
use on social media, YouTube, your premises, etc.

Package offer

£1495

Which is the best package for your business?
The following questions will help point you in the right direction.

Gold
✓
✓
✗

			
* Services also available separately with the exception of Parallax. All prices subject to VAT
** Extra pages available at £75 each including copywriting if required.

Platinum

£2995
“Be Smart Media have recently
completed my website for my
construction business and it is by far
the best website I can find in my sector.
The attention to detail was excellent and
the advice provided second to none. I
would recommend Be Smart Media to
anyone.”

			

Silver
✓
✗
✗

£1995

£1995 £2995

Ongoing support is just £35 per month and website hosting is FREE.
Instalment plans are available (Gold - 4x £525 and Platinum - 6x £525)

Best Package
Do you want more customers finding you in Google?
Do you want your attention grabbing content professionally written?
Do you want background video, parallax technology and screen loaders etc.?

Gold

Platinum
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Platinum
✓
✓
✓
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